Autumn Has Arrived

Fall into Another Season at The Point
After another summer has passed, autumn at The Point has arrived in the most stunning fashion. As long
summer days transition into crisp fall evenings, the days begin to fill with shades of amber and gold. There
is no shortage of captivating views during the autumn months.

Fall Foliage
Landscapes that were once flourishing with deep
greens, transform into vibrant hues of orange,
yellow and red. During the fall months every
corner of the Adirondack Park is truly
mesmerizing. Positioned on Upper Saranac Lake,
The Point provides stunning views of the foliage
from both land and water.
There are endless opportunities to take in these
breathtaking views. Enjoy a leisurely boat ride to
Windy Island or take a walk through the property
to admire the numerous maple trees.

For those looking to find themselves fully
immersed in the landscape, Baker Mountain is only
a short drive from The Point. Request a gourmet
picnic lunch from our kitchen and embark on your
journey: a relaxed .9 mile hike, with views worthy
of the highest peaks in the Adirondacks.
If you are lucky enough to be joining us for fall
foliage in the Adirondacks we can not wait for you
to take in the scenery. For those who are unable to
join us this year, we hope you visit our Instagram
for an up to date look into fall foliage at The Point.

Seasonal Cocktails are Brewing

Bird's Eye View

As the seasons change, so do the cocktails. Our
new Beverage Manager, Justin, has created
several signature seasonal cocktails. Our maple
old fashioned combines bourbon and maple for a
taste of the Adirondacks with each sip. Our
spiced cider is the perfect cocktail to warm up
from the inside out. Each cocktail ties in flavors
of fall with the elegance of The Point.

Whether you choose to explore the trails on property
or enjoy the views from your room there are several
native bird species that may cross your path. The
native plants on property provide both beauty and
nourishment for local species. Mountain ash bears
fruit in the fall months, and provides bird species with
food for the entire winter.

If you are looking for a personalized experience,
Justin can also craft a cocktail based on seven
personalized questions. Unique to your answers,
enjoy a craft cocktail designed for you.

Each day is filled with opportunities to admire the
Canada jay, a sought after North American species.
While other bird species may prove common, they are
still as beautiful as species such as the black capped
chickadee or the red breasted nut hatch.

5-Star Service for Every Guest
Enjoy a custom curated pet amenity basket tailored
to your dog's size with each stay. At The Point we
want your four-legged companion to feel at home
with us. With extensive hiking trails and Upper
Saranac Lake at paws reach, there are endless corners
for your dog to explore. There is no additional
charge to bring your dog to experience the five-star
service at The Point.

The Season Ahead
Although it seems the leaves have not even touched the ground, winter
bookings are quickly filling up. With the holidays on the horizon, there is no
better place to relax before the holiday season. Inquire with Reservations today,
for the perfect winter escape.
518-891-5674
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